Quick Links & Updates you can use!

- Congratulations to CORD member Joshua Broder, winner of the GE/EMF POC Challenge! Learn more about his winning idea.
- Abstract submissions due December 1st. Learn more
- CORD/EMF grants now available. Apply today!
- See a complete list of 2017 CPC award winners here
- Have a Blog post idea? Submit Today

Join us! April 22 - 25, 2018
Registration opens December 4th
Sourcing top educators from around the country on a virtual platform providing a unique experience.

Register for the November 30th webinar "Making a leadER"
Presented by: Ashley Alker, MD @ 7pm EST

Academic Assembly Session Recordings

Sim What: Incorporating Simulation Based Learning Within Your Undergraduate Medical Education

The 4 T's: A Novel Approach to Better Presenting

Click here to see past videos
Have you toured the new CORD Community; a place where ideas are shared, advice is given, and relationships are built. It's not too late to give it a spin - can't remember your login information? Send an email to cord@cordem.org for assistance.

---

**Remembering the life of Dr. Kevin Rodgers**

A joint message from the emergency medicine community. [Read here](#)

---

**11.30.17** | CORD Connects: Making a leadER **12.15.17** | Board of Director Nominations due  
**12.01.17** | Abstract submissions due **12.31.17** | CORD membership fees, due  
**12.04.17** | Registration opens for CORD AA18

---
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